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Each semester, the OMIS498 Capstone course creates a new SharePoint site in order to
facilitate team collaboration, causing wasted time and lost resources. When a new site is created,
it a standard, featureless site that must be rebuilt from the ground up. The gap that my work
addressed was to find ways to easier facilitate the SharePoint site in such a way to better utilize
its features, and make transitions to future semesters more seamless.
Methods:
My work consisted of a four-phase process. It started with envisioning an optimal state of
functionality. This was done by working with Dr. Aase to determine a desired state, and working
with team leaders within our class. Then I planned my approach, which included research and
working to get the SharePoint web server configured to allow features and maximum
functionality. Next, I developed team sites, pages, templates and started enabling features such
as alerts and calendars to improve class productivity. The class began using the SharePoint site
early in the development phase. Finally, during the stabilization phase, I troubleshot any quirks,
took requests for added features and made sure optimal features were being used.
Results:
As a result of the above process, the team collaboration portal has been used successfully
by our class for the majority of the semester. Large quantities of data have been uploaded to the
SharePoint site without issue, alerts and calendars are working and information is flowing as it
should through the site. We also used the website to coordinate community service efforts with a
local soup kitchen, Feed em' Soup.
Conclusion:
Overall, I am very satisfied with the results of the SharePoint team collaboration portal.
There were some kinks in the beginning of the project relating to server configuration and
settings within SharePoint itself. Once these issues were addressed, operations ran very
smoothly. Ultimately, the class was able to fully utilize the team sites and its features, creating a
better, more efficient flow of information for the teams.
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The capstone work that I was tasked with provided me firsthand experience in the
management of SharePoint, the Microsoft Solution Framework and a challenging set of
obstacles to overcome. I gained many insights along the way and was fortunate to see the
prototype in action, being used by students. The knowledge that I inherited during this




Microsoft SharePoint was the system I focused on for my honors capstone. The
SharePoint software package is currently utilized by the OM&IS department as a means
to enable group collaboration within course teams inside the curriculum. While it has
proven to be a valuable resource, the software suite has many features which are not
taken advantage of that can further aide in the flow of knowledge, and information
management.
First I researched the many emerging technologies that can be tied directly into
SharePoint, such as mobile applications, project management tools, and became fluent in
the various functionalities that SharePoint provides.
After Research, I assumed administrator privileges on the OM&IS Microsoft
SharePoint website, and constructed a layout that enabled utilization of as many features
possible to bring about better information management for students and staff. As it
stands, the SharePoint site is reconstructed each semester, as to provide a clean template
for teams to work from. My work consisted of researching any viable features that can
benefit students, as well as designing and implementing these features into templates that
can be quickly deployed long after I graduate. The OM&IS department relies heavily on
the SharePoint resource making this a worthwhile venture that can truly add value to the
department. I also assumed further responsibility to not only enhance the SharePoint
user experience for OM&IS students at NIU, but also manage the day to day operations
of the departmental SharePoint website. I am very interested in this topic because it not




I have taken the following courses that aid in preparation for this project:
OMIS 351 - Information System Organization
OMIS 352 - Business Information Technologies
OMIS 379 - Geographic Information Systems
OMIS 452 - Database Management for Businesses
OMIS 462 - Systems Analysis and Design
In addition to having completed these courses, I am also an employee of the DeKalb
School District since 2005, in the area ofInformation Technology. One of my core job
responsibilities for District #428 is the maintenance and refresh of their SharePoint
website and homepage, www.dist428.org.
Further augmenting my knowledge base for this project are two completed internships
with Abbott Laboratories in the area of Information Technology. In the first Internship, I
worked in network infrastructure, and in my second, business project management. I am
excited and confident that I can deliver a final product that will adequately meet the
needs of the OM&IS department and serve as a useful tool for years to come.
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Methodology
The methodology that I implemented is the Microsoft Solution Framework. It
contains the following phases:
1. Envision - I worked with Dr. Gerald Aase, as well as my fellow capstone students to
develop a vision for the SharePoint site. Next, I performed an analysis of features and
requirements that may benefit the business teams. Then, I used my existing capstone
team that as "test" user group for features that are implemented throughout the site.
Completed: 9/24/2011
2. Planning - In this phase, I developed a physical design (Via SharePoint Template).
This was considered the "Beta" phase, as the first rendition of the SharePoint site began
to corne to life. I researched extensively during this phase to locate features and
capabilities of SharePoint.
Completed: 10/8/2011
3. Development - Research continued into this phase, with more features being enabled,
templates designed and deliverables becoming utilized. Thorough testing was done to
ensure that enabled features did not negatively impact the existing SharePoint site or the




4. Stabilizing - In this phase, my team had full access to my prototype, acting as both
users and provided quality assurance. Any bugs in the system were worked out at this
time, prior to deployment.
Completed: 1115/2011
5. Deployment - This is the final stage of the process. The tested prototype and
templates are being used by the entire class, leading way to future teams to utilize the site




In the capstone proposal, I outlined 4 phases that my work within the Microsoft





Envision - I worked with my Professor, Dr. Gerald Aase to define the scope of the
website. It was segmented into team sites for each class group. There were a total of 4
team sites for groups created, as well as a team collaboration portal. The idea driving this
layout was simple; teams could work individually, and combine their findings into a true
cross-functional platform with easy access. An additional team site "Feed'em Soup" was
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created. Feed'em soup is a local soup kitchen that is part of the volunteer work for the
capstone class. The features of each page/site will be shown later in the report.
Planning - During the planning phase, I worked with my team to develop our project
plan and scope. For the capstone, we are working with the company TrueValue. The
project plan outlined my teams work on database analysis. We were provided actual
databases used by True Value to analyze their sales data, inventory levels, and the amount
of product orders they fill based on their various distribution centers. My honors work
during this phase included the launch of basic team SharePoint templates, and research
into what features I could incorporate into the website.
Development - The development phase is where I experienced my first set of challenges
during my capstone work. Teams were actively using the website during this time, but it
was quickly becoming apparent that there were features of SharePoint that could be better
utilized. After some research and experimentation, I was successfully enabled email
notifications on document libraries and also for tasks. When a user posts a new task for
the team, or adds information to the document library, all members of the team are
notified via email. The feature that gave me most trouble was the workflow system.
Workflows allow users to approve or deny documents, tasks or calendar posts. This is a
key feature to have working, because it ensures that all users are on the same page on
within a project. Due to the configuration of the web server that runs the OM&IS
SharePoint site, I could not enable many features. After careful research, I provided
instructions to Dr. Mackie (Department Faculty Member who manages the server) on
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which services must be enabled on the SharePoint web server. He hesitated at first for
fear of compromising the stability of the server, but based in the information I was able to
provide he deemed the changes necessary and I was finally able to enable and create
SharePoint workflows.
Stabilizing - This portion of the project is still underway. As it stands, all teams use the
various team pages, and team collaboration site. It was used heavily during the midterm
presentation preparation during which we had to compile lots of data to present to
TrueValue management. We also use the Feed'em soup page for scheduling and
registration for volunteer events. Having overcome issues in the development stage, the
stabilization phase is going along very smoothly. Now I can focus on fine-tuning the
SharePoint team sites, and explore integration of more features.
Conclusion
Microsoft's SharePoint 2010 software package proved to be a vital tool for the
OM&IS 498 capstone course. The features included in this software package allow
students and staff to communicate better and collaborate on projects in a more efficient
manner. The features and templates now included on the SharePoint site will allow for
future classes to use this resource more effectively for many semesters to come.
Ultimately, this project proved to be good venture for the department and improved a
valuable tool (Microsoft SharePoint) for OM&IS students.
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Figure 1: Site Layout
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Figure 2: OMIS Capstone Home Page
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Figure 4: Team Collaboration Document Library
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Figure 6: Individual Team Page Task List
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Figure 7: Individual Team Page Announcement Board
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Figure 9: Feed'em Soup Page
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